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THIS WAR HAS REVIVED AN IN·
dustry that reached its maximum in prohibition days and which subsided immediately upon repeal until it became a
mere shadow of its
former self. That industry is the domestic
capping of bottles. Bottles containing liquids
were formerly sealed
with corks. Full-size
corks are still used in
some cases, but a good
many years ago someone invented the metal
cap with thin cork lining, and by the time
prohibition came in
DAvles
those caps were used
quite generally by manufacturers of
many kinds of liquids. Few individuals,
however, found any reason for using
them.

again stocked up to meet the revived demand and fruit and vegetable cellars are
being filled with the products of orchards
and gardens preserved in a wholesome
and palatable way. That's why the girl
behind the counter is likely to know
what you mean when you ask for bottle
caps, though a year ago she never heard
of them.

*

*

*

OF COURSE NOT ALL OF THE
product of orchards and gardens goes in•
to bottles. Probably more glass jars than
bottles are being filled, and the domestic
canning industry has assumed immense
proportions. There is in progress, at least
in some measure, a return to the ways
of our grandparents, with whom it was
a matter of conscience to see that the
cellar and pantry were well stocked up
before winter set in. And there was
something inspiring in the sight of bins
filled with potatoes, apples and other
home products, and shelves loaded with
*
*
other
WHEN IT BECAME IMPOSSIBLE TO use. products well preserved for later.
buy beer legally millions of people began to brew their own. There were many
* * *
failures, and some of the products were
THE MODERN HOUSEWIFE HAS AN
atrocious, but some of the amateurs at- advantage over her grandmother in that
tained a high degree of skill. But, skill· her grandmother knew nothing of the
ful or unskillful, they all wanted caps for glass sealers such as are now in common
their bottles, and promptly the caps were use. Many fruits were dried to preserve
forthcoming. One could find them on then,, and the preparation of apples for
display by the bushel in his grocery drying was often turned into a social
store, at the dime store or at the hard- function. I think paring machines must
ware store, and I should be afraid to be about as old as I am, for they were in
guess how many million of them were general use as far back as I can remember, and they greatly speeded up the
sold.
preparation of apples for dryin. Paring
*
bees were held, first at one farm home
CAME REPEAL, AND AGAIN PEO- and then at another. The neighbors who
ple could buy beer. They had found mak· had paring machines brought them, and
ing it quite a chore and generally the as the apples were pared, then quartered
product was poor stuff, so home brew- and cored, they were strung on twine
ing declined almost to zero, and with its into festoons to be hung from the kitchen
decline the demand for caps shrank. The ceiling or spread out on trays to dry.
housewife who put up her own fruit The paring bee of course, usually wound
juice or tomato juice might use a couple up with a dance.
of dozen caps in a year if the capper had
* * *
not been lost, if anyone around the house
OTHER
FRUITS
WERE SOMETIMES
knew how to use it, and if the thing
didn't break the tops off too many bot- dried, but often they were preserved in
~es. but practically the domestic demand syrup. The light canning syrup now in
common use wouldn't do, for there were
'.for bottle caps disappeared.
no glass sealers. Instead small stoneware
* * *
jars were used. Occasionally fruits were
BOTTLE CAPS ARE AGAIN IN DE- preserved in these with light syrup by
mand for domestic use on a scale greater means of sealing the loose lids with rosin
than in many years. The reason is that while the contents were hot, but the proin the kitchens of America immense quan- cess was uncertain and quite likely to be
tities of fruit juices, tomato juice and so unsatisfactory. The safer way was to
forth are being prepared against the an- make a rich preserve of the fruit, and
ticipated shortage of the commercial the bottle. cap and the glass sealer have
products. Army and navy have made done a lot for civilization.
sweeping demands on the canneries and
contracts have been made for the entire
product of some factories. In anticipation of just that development victory
gardens have been planted and tended
and a lot of the product of going into
bottles which are now being capped.
Hence merchants who had forgotten that
such a thing as bottle caps existed have

*

*

*

BASEBALL REMINISCENCES IN
this column during the past. few days
have recalled several things to Jim Lyons,
who was here as a youngster when there
wasn't much baseball,
or anything else. One
incident that Jim recalls very clearly is
that on May 31, 1889,
while he was fielding
around the edges during a game in the old
Belmont park news .
came of the flood that
destroyed most of the
city of J o h n s t o w n,
Penn. The thing that
still puzzles Jim is how
Davies.
that information got to
the ball field so quickly. There was no
radio of course, and while there were
telephones, they were luxuries in which
:few indulged. The Belmont field included
the area about the neighborhood of the
~00 block on . Belmont, which was pretty
much a cow pasture when the boys were
not playing ball there. While there were
a few residences in the neighborhood, the
ball ground was really away out of town.
However, someone had brought the· news
of the Johnstown flood, and Lyons remembers it.

were just right. But anything out of the
usual order was likely to be considered a
sign of death, pestilence or other disaster.
I can recall ,some of the neighborhood
conversations about such signs. No two
persons agreed as to their exact meaning,
but all were certain that they were omens
of ill of some kin.d. Quite early I began to
be skeptical about signs and omens, but
even in my tender years, while I accepted
what everybody else semed to believe, I
wondered how it was that all the signs
that anyone seemed to know ab6ut were
of evil to come. Not a sign pointed to
anything that a fellow would like to have.
That, t.o me, was one of the great mysteries.

*
*
ANOTHER · CURIOUS THING
*

WAS
that while everybody seemed to believe in
signs, nobody appeared to pay any attention to them. Trees might bloom out of
season, salt might be spilled, the ne"Y ·
moon might be seen over the wrong
shoulder (some favored the right shoulder and others the left), dogs might howl
and hens might crow like roosters, but
while all of those things had evil meaning, life went on just as usual. We lived
a fairly contented, peaceful life, with the
* * *
sword. of Damocles hanging over us all
W. L. WILDER WAS MANAGER OF the time.
the local ball team that was organized
* * *
in 1887, the first organized in the_ city so
ONE MAN'S REASONABLE BELIEF
far as anyone seems to know. He was
still manager in 1889, and one of the is another's senseless superstition. The
things that Lyons remembers about him person who believed unreservedly that
was his ability to· bat a ball straight up the ticking of the death watch presages
in the air. Lyons says that he could send a death in the family may scorn the
a ball above the clouds. Of course the superstition of his neighbor who dodges
clouds may have floated lower then than the number 13 and wouldn't start anything on Friday. My grandfather was a
they do now.
firm believer in the influence of the signs
* * *
of- the zodiac on animal life, but he
PROLONGED WET WEATHER IN thought the idea was plumb foolish, that
late summer usually starts new growth the phases of the moon had anything to
on many plants that ought to be prepar- do with the time to plant seed. I have
ing for winter. This year there are sever- contracted the habit of walking around,
al such cases. Thomas Hughes, 1327 Wal- rather than under a ladder, not that I benut, has a crabapple tree which, in ad- lieve in luck, but if a man is working on
dition to a quantity of ripe fruit, has put the ladder it's safer not to run the risk
out fresh blossoms, an I have heard of of having a hammer or a can of paint
some similar cases. Several syringas have drop on me, and the practice of walking
a few stray white blossoms. This is not around ladders has become almost inunusual, however, as the syringa is ·quite stinctive.
likely to put out occasional blossoms at
any time during the summer and even
well into fall.

*

*

*

MANY OF OUR GRANDPARENTS
~vere greatly disturbed when they found
:fruit trees blooming in the fall, which
they did when the weather conditions

MANY STORIES ARE TOLD TO I~
Iustrate the appreciativeness of the Chi·
nese people of favors done them and of
the numerous ways in which their graU·
tude is expressed. One
such' story was told by
Lieutenant H. L. Olson
of the Flying Tigers in
his talk to the Kiwanis
c I u b on Wednesday
evening.
Driving a truck en
route to China, Lieutenant Olson came upon a young Chinese
driver who had run out
of gas and was hopelessly stalled. Olson
Davies.
gave the lad, who was
not more than 20 years old, a gallon of
gas, which, he said parenthetically, ~as
some present, for in those. mountains
gasoline, even where obtainable, was
worth $3.50 in gold. The young fell ow
could speak no English, but by signs he
made his gratitude known, and he asked
Olson to write for him his name and address. This Olson did, tben went on his
way arid promptly forgot the incident in
the succession of more exciting experiences.

OLSON HAS THAT GIFT YET, AND
he will treasure it as long as he lives. It
is a book bound in beautifully worked
wood covers, and on the pages, ·w hich
open somewhat after the fashion of ·an
accordion, there are printed in English
text little chapters telling the story of the
development of China's silk industry,
from the culture of the silk worms to the
manufacture of the finished product. Opposite each of these chapters is a!l exquisite water color on fine linen illustrating in Chinese characters testifying the
donor's gratitude and on another is the
English translation of the inscription.
When the gift was shown to Madame
Chiang Kai Chek she said that probably
the young driver would have to work
most of the rest of his life to pay for it.
To deliver that gift the lad had traveled
several hundred miles.

*

*

*

DOWN IN COLORADO THERE IS A
river which the Spanish explorers named
"El Rio de Las Animas Perdidas en Purgatorio," which in English means "River
of Lost Souls in Purgatory.'' The naine
was too long for the French trappers
who came later, and they abbreviated it
to "Purgatiore." To the American cowboys who followed the name as pronounced by the French sounded like ''Picketwire," and that is what the river is called* * *
ABOUT A. YEAR LATER, WHEN THE ed today.
Tigers were being disban(led so far as
*
their original organized status was conTHERE WERE SOME FINE PEOPLE
cerned, Madame Chiang Kai Chek spon- among those early explorers, but · with
sored a party in their honor in Chung- them came a lot ,of rapscallions ready to
king, the present capital. In the_ great commit any crimJ which would satisfy
crowd assembled Olson saw coming to- their greed for wealth and power. But
wards him the young Chinese driver even the toughest and most bloodthristy
whom he had met in the mountains, this of them would appeal to the saints in an
time accompanied by an interpreter. The emergency, and if they had occasion to
youth had come all the way from Kun- name a river or a mountain they were
ming to join in doing honor to the Amer- almost certain to give the name· a reliican flier who had befriended him. Greet- gious twist. The more wicked their coning his friend of the mountains he made duct the more voluble they were in their
a 1itt1e speech in Chinese which the inter- devotions-when they took time out for
preter translated. He expressed undying devotions.
gratitude for the kindness which had been
* * *
shown him, and he asked Olson's acceptWHY IS IT THAT THEY GALL HIM
ance of a little gift which he tendered.
"Old Man" Kaiser? He's only 60.

* *

THE WINNIPEG FREE PRESS REproduces from its files of 60 years ago
the followfng paragraph of Date September 19, 1882:
"Grand Forks, like
Winnipeg, has been agitated by the question
how. soon it would be
lighted by. the new Edi·
son light suitable for
city streets."
As it turn e d out
Grand Forks streets
were never lighted by
the particular kind of
I amp that the Free
Press probably had in
Davies.
mind at that time. That
was a powerful carbon lamp mounted on
a tall tower. One such lamp was supposed to be sufficient to illuminate a
small town, taking the place of the sun.
Fargo had such a light in the early
eighties and similar lamps were installed
in many of the smaller towns. The Fargo
rtower was 90 feet high and t:q.e lamp ·
could be seen for many miles. Reference
is made to it in Mrs. Cowdry's book "The
Checkered Years." The writer's mother,
Mrs. Woodward, lived on a farm eleven
miles from Fargo, and in her . diary she
refers to the light from the lamp being
visible at her farm home.

*

*

*

THOSE .LIGHTS LASTED BUT A
few years. Their light was intensely brilliant, and,· being concentrated, they cast
black shadows. The contrast between
light and shadow was so sharp as to · be
trying on the eyes and the streets of a
city so lighted might about as well have
., been left in darkness. I don't remember
just when the Fargo Ught was finally extinguistted and the tower taken down.

*

*

*

*

*

*

UNTIL ABOUT. THE Tl7RN OF THE
century Grand Forks streets were lighted by means of gas lamps.· In the great
Thanksgiving storm of 1896 all the street
lamps were pack.ed full of snow, some;
of which at first had melted and theri
frozen into solid ice, and as the weather
continued cold after the storm they didn't
thaw out. It was impossible to rid them
of snow where they stood without breaking the glass, so they were all disconnected from the posts and hauled in to
the old city hall, where they were corded
up like wood until they thawed.

OUR FIRST ELECTRIC STREET
lamps were of the open carbon arc type,
similar in operation, I suppose, to the
big tower lamps. Such lamps were also
used in the early days for the illumination of large rooms such as hotel lobbies.
The first electric light that I ever saw
. was used for lighting a circus tent back
east. It was featured on the bill boards
as one oI the wonders of the age and
· there· was great curiosity concerning it.
lt was supplied with current generated
by a poI table steam engine just outside
the main tent. Like all lamps of its ·type
it cast a strong, dazzling light, made in·
tense shadows, and burned with a disagreeable sizzling sound.

*

*

*

PROBABLY NOT MANY OF THE
present residents of Grand Forks know
that at one time the city had two gas
plants operaUng at the same time. The
original plant, from which the present
Northern States Power company's plant ·
was developed, was owned by the Grand
Forks Gas & Electric company of which
the late W. J. Murphy, publisher of the
Minneapolis Tribune was principal owner. Some of the local people got the idea
that they were paying too much for gas
and organized a "People's Gas company."
The new company built a plant near the
north end of Walnut street, just about
where the Central Lumber comJ)any's
new buildings are. Of the personnel of
the new company I remember only James
Twamley, who was one of the company's
enth1:1siastic promoters. The company
lasted only a short time, as it was. sold
to the Murphy company.

*

*

*

GAS WAS FIRST USED AS A
street illuminant in London in · 1807,
though experiments had long been in
progress in the distillation from coal of
gas suitable for illumination. I believe it
was Dr. Samuel Johnson who, observing
jets of flame coming from fissures of
heated coal in a fireplace remarked that
probably some day London would be
lighted with smoke.

AGAIN I APPEAL TO READERS . OF
this column for help in finding poems re~uested by a correspondent. Doris Cayley,
of Grafton, asks for "Reveille," by Wylie,
''The Jarvis Bay" and
''Big Ben." The authorship of the latter two
is not given. I find in
a book of quotations
several verses by Edna
Hoyt Wylie, but none
bearing the title "Reveille." Nor have I been
able to find trace of
either of the other two.
Information on any of
these will be appreciated.

over the country was a negro dialect song,
"The Year of Jubilee." Now it is scarcely
remembered. His outstanding achievement, however, was the writing of that
stirring song, "Marching Through Georgia," long popular in the North, but still
anathema in the South.
·

*

*

*

THAT SONG HAD REAL >MEANING
for the men who marched with Sherman
to the sea, but it has been sung with
fervor by other millions who gave no
thqught to the real meaning of the words
or to .the fact that the episode which it
commemorated brought tragedy into the
lives of countless human beings who
were very much like themselves. And·
now many northern audiences have en* * *
DAvles
joyed singing "Maryland, My Marylanp,"
ANOTHER CORRESPONDENT SEEKS without realizing that "Maryland" is
information concerning a humorous poem- essentially a rebel war song!
let about somebody being "grafted into
*
the infantry." Probably the number deTHE FIRST LADY REMARKED THE
sired is a song ,written long ago by
Heney Clay Work, which runs as fol- other day that the White · House belongs
to the people, and that its occupants are
lows:
there
only temporarily. . H-m-m. Many
GRAFTED INTO THE ARMY.
Our Jimmy has gone to live in a tent; of us wer~ beginning to wonder about
They have grafted him into the army. that..
He finally puckered up courage and went
* * *
IT SNOWED ON -TUESDAY NIGHT
When they grafted him into the army.
I told them the child was too young. in spots in northern North Dakota. May
the Ru~sians at Stcilingrad hold out until
Alas,
At the captain's forequarters they said he this spell of weather reaches Hitler.
would pass·
They'd train him up well in the infantry
classSo they grafted him into the army.

* *

Chorus
Oh, Jimmy,· farewell! Your brothers fell
Way down in Alabamy;
I thought they would spare a lone widder's heir
But they grafted him into the army.
Dressed up in his unicorn; dear little
chap!
They have grafted him into the army.
lt seems but a day since he set an my lap,
But they've grafted him into the army.
And these are the trousies he used to
wearThem very same buttons-the patch and
the tear·
·
But Uncle Sam gave him a brand new
pair
When they grafted him fnto the army.

*·

*'

*

HENRY CLAY WORK WAS A POPUlar song writer of the Civil war period.
One of his ·productions, once known all

CONSIDER THE CASE OF HENRY J.
Raiser. He is one of the nations great
builders. He builds a sizable ship in ten
days and has it all fitted out and ready
:for service in another
:week. He builds ships
:faster than any other
man ever built them
before, faster, prob·
ably, than anyone else
can build them now.
Be has built some of
the world's largest
dams. He is now starting work on three of
the world's largest cargo planes which, if
Davies.
successful, are to be
.the forerunners of a great fleet of such
planes. In the work that he is doing he
is making contributions of inestimable
:value to the nation in its hour of stres~
and peril, for that work strengthens the
an:n of the nation to deliver the blows
:Which must destroy its enemies and
make its life secure.

if\ 'HENRY

* *

*

f

J.

KAISER IS NO' ACCI·

*

THE

*INSTITUTION
*

* *

*

KAISER AND THE OTHERS OF HIS

great company of builders were not actuated solely by the desire for profits even
before the call of patriotism made profits
negligible. In them was the passion of
the builder, that quality that finds its
greatest joy in achievement. But in order
that the dream of greater things for tomorrow mi&ht be realized it was necessary that the current work should pay
its way and yield a profit that could be
invested in the greater enterprise. Thus
industry expanded, and thus, when the
nation needed giant builders, the giants
were there, with sinews strengthened by
years of labor and with minds capable of
grasping the significance of new conditions and new requirements. They grew
to their present stature in the atmosphere
of free enterprise, and they would have
stifled in any other air.

*

*

*

ONE OF THE IMPRESSIVE PARTS

tlent. He did not drop out of the sky nor
$pring to life at the waving of some magician's wand. He is definitely a product
()f the machine age and of the much.tjerided capitalistic system and profit
motive. He began building things in a
$Wall way and in the hope of making his
;work yield profits. It did, and he invested his profits in larger enterprises. With
:Hie enlargement of his operations his vision expanded and the experience which
he had gained increased his capacity fol:'
~chievement. He went from larger enterprises to others still larger until he
reached such a commanding position
~mong the builders of his age that he
~as able to render the nation the kind
iOf service that he is now performing.
IT IS TO

resses and swift fighters that are hitting
the enemy hard on all the world's far·
flung battle lines.

OF

:free enterprise that the nation owes the
existence of Kaiser and that it can now
avail itself of the magnificent service
:which he is now performing. It is to free
enterprise that the nation owes the existence of Henry Ford's Willow Run plant,
the largest of its kind in the world,
built and equipped in a matter of months
~nd turning out war material at a pace
n~ver before equaled. Free enterprise
(!rea.ted the vast automobile industry,
. :whose scores of plants were transformed
1 almost over night into arms and muni•
tions factories. Free enterprise built the
t ~irplane factories of Douglas, Boeing,
i Lockheed, Curtis, Wright and all the rest
; e.nd made possible those Flying FortI

of the fine address delivereq by Dr. Dafoe of the Winnipeg Free Press at the
Bar Association banquet was that in
whfch he considered some of the requirements of the post-war period. Dr. Dafoe
looked forward · to the time when Hitler,
realizing the impossibility of a Nazi vie·
tory, would seek a compromise peace
which would permit him to retain at least
some of his conquests, and therein, it was
said, would lie one of the great dangers
of that period. There must be, said the
speaker, and there can be no compromise.
Hitler and the things for which he stands
must be destroyed. Then will come the
period of readjustment in which nothing
must be left to chance. Each of the United Nations must assume its full share of
responsibility for the safeguarding of
liberty, and there must be full realization
that force must be available and must be
used to check whatever new aggressive
movement may be attempted. Dr. Dafoe
dismissed as a fantastic dream the idea
that within predictable time there can be
created a world republic such as had been
advocated by some writers. That would
require, .he said, the suppression ·of that
national spirit and those loved traditions
.which are now keeping alive in the occupied countries the spirit of hope and the
will to resist aggression. Instead, he believed, there must be provided means for
the realization of legitimate national aspirations and national independence must
be safeguarded, but there must be a
pooling of sovereignty to the degree essential to the common defense.

